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Statement

Statement of Compliance

for VENcorp

of Compliance

for tile financial

year 2004/05

VENCI)rTI - Principal Transmission System
Attached is the annual Ring Fencing Compliance Report or the year ending 30 June 2005.
VENCOP has not varied the Ring Fencing Compliance Report or Statement of Compliance
from the original forms sent by the ACCC, other than to provide the information required.
2. VENCOP is not aware of any breach of any of the obligations listed in section 4.1 of the
Code other than as detailed in this report.
3. VENCC)I.JIhas maintained a compliance program during the relevant period that ensures

@

that:

(a)

appropriateinternal procedureshave beenestablishedand maintainedto ensure
compliance with the obligations in section 4.1 of the National Third ptzrf.)/ Access

Codefor Natural GasPipeline Systems(the Code);
(b)

an accurateassessment
of theseprocedureshasbeenmade;

(c)

the Chief Executive Officer of VENCOP is madeawareof any breachesof the ring
fencing obligations;

(d)

remedialaction is taken as soonaspossibleto rectify breachesof the minimum ring
fencing obligations and that completion of this action is reported to the Board of
Directors;

(e)

the complianceprogram is reviewedregularly and asnecessary.

4. The Board of Directors of VENCC)UI has approved this report at its meeting on 18 July
2005.

@
Signed by:

Matt Zema
Chief Executive Offlcer
Date'. 8/7/05

Clive Hall
Chairman
Date: 18/7/05
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Compliance

with minimum

ring fencing obligations

VENCt)rP submits this report under section 4.13 of the Code. The report describes the
measures taken to ensure compliance with its obligations under section 4 and provides an
accurate assessment of the effect of those measures.
VENCOP will, pursuant to section 4.14 of the Code, notify the Commission immediately on

becomingawareof a breach(or potential breach)of its obligationsunder section4 of the Code.
Notification

should be directed to the General Manager, Regulatory Affairs - Gas, ACCC.

1. Service Provider

is a legal entity

Section4.l(a) ofthe Coderequires a ServiceProvider to be a legal entity.
State whether VENCOP is a legal entity, the full nome of the entity and under which law it is
registered.

VENCO/ is a public authority establishedunder the Victorian GasIndustry Act (1994) and

@

continued under the Gas Industry Act 2001.
2. Not carry

on a Related

Business

Section4.1+) ofthe Coderequires that a ServiceProvider not carry on a RelatedBusiness
(essentiallya businessofproducing, purchasing or selling natural gas).
Describe the business activities of VENCO/ and state whether these activities include any
producing, purchasing or selling natural gas.

The Victorian EnergyNetworks Corporation(VENCOP) is responsiblefor the operationof the
Victorian togastransmissionsystem''(as defined in the GIA) andthe development,
implementation

and operation of the Victorian gas dtspot'' market.

VENCOP acquired electricity industry functions in mid 1999 and is a Transmission Network
Service Provider in the Victorian electricity industry and has responsibilities for planning and
directing augmentation of the Victorian electricity transmission systems. It also provides
planning services to the Victorian gas market.

@

It is wholly owned by the Government of Victoria and is responsible to the Minister for Energy
Industries and Resources.
VENCOP does not carry on a Related Business. Its functions are set out in section 160 of the
Gas Industry Act 2001.
VENCO/'S
*

roles as system and market operator for the gas transmission system'' are:

The provision of a safe, secure and reliable supply of gas, and managing industry

activities during major gasemergencies',
and
@ Schedulingthe injection and withdrawal of gasthroughoutthe transmissionsystemin
accordance with the G1A and the MSO rules;
*

Administering

the metering and settlements;

@ Providing timely and accurate information to market participants on pricing, gas
demands and forecasts', and
*

Monitoring

compliance with MSO Rules and managing the Rule change process.
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As the system planner providing planning services for the gas and electricity industries:
*

Plnnning and directing the augmentation of the Victorian electricity transmission
system;

*

Providing information and other services to facilitate decisions Br investment and the
use of resources in the gas and electricity industries;

@ Providing planning services to the gas market; and
*

Since 2002/03 VENCI;UI has administered the Special Power Payment Scheme and its
successor the Network Tariff Rebate Scheme, which ensures consistency between the
electricity bills of consumers in outer surbluban, regional and rural areas and those of
consumers in the metropolitan area.

*

VENCO/

also has operational and communication responsibilities during gas and

electricity emergencies.

@

Please t511out the table below for all VENCOP'S Associates with any involvement in natural
gas:
Enti
Name of each Associate

Business carried on
Eg. Transmission distribution of gas,

(and its relationshipto
VENCO )

gasretailing, gas
production/ex location

Christine O'Reilly

GasNet - Gas Transmission

Karen Moses

Ori in Gas and Electricit

3. Establish

and maintain

separate

Assets owned
Eg. Nnme of asset

Transmission
Pi elides

Retailer

and consolidated

sets of accounts

Section4.1(c) ofthe Coderequires ServiceProviders to establishand maintain separate
accountsfor the activity that is the subject ofeach AccessArrangement.

*

Section4.l(d) ofthe Coderequires ServiceProviders to establishand maintain a consolidated
set ofaccountsfor al1the activities undertakenby the ServiceProvider.
Describe the measures taken to ensue that a separate set of accounts has been established and
maintained in respect of the Services provided by each Covered Pipeline for which VENCO/

is a ServiceProvider (for example,describehow you ensurethat costsincurred in relation to a
CoveredPipeline are allocatedto the relevant set of accounts).
VENCO/

is a Service provider in respect of the gas transmission system'' as defined in the

GasIndustry Act (1994). Its accountsin respectof Servicesto be provided arepublished
through its Annual Report and in budget and fee submissions to the ACCC on and annual basis
in accordance with requirements of the Market and System Operations Rules and the Victorian
Tariff Order.
The VENCO/ organization is structured to provide ring fencing accounting and this is
enhanced by staff completing daily time recording of activities. This is reviewed regularly to
ensure that costs are appropriately captured.
VENCO/

is required to comply with the Financial Management Act 1994.
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VENCOP'S monthly financial reports are segmented, published and distributed to Victorian
gas market participants in the same detail as provided in the annual submission to the ACCC
seeking approval of it's fees and charges. The segmentation detail included in the submissions
to the ACCC has been accepted and VENCOP believes that the ACCC requirements on
disclosure are adequate.
Describe the measures taken to ensure that a consolidated set of accounts has been established
and maintained in respect of the entire business of VENCO/.
VENCOP'S accounts in respect of it's entire business are published in an Annual Report. A
copy of the latest published annual accounts is attached.
4. Allocation

of shared

costs

Section4.1(e) ofthe Coderequires ServiceProviders to allocate costsin afair and reasonable
mannerthat is consistentwith theprinciples in section8.1 ofthe Code.

@

Provide details of the method of cost allocation used to allocate shared costs between Services
provided by each Covered Pipeline and any other activity. If there is more than one method

used,indicate which costsare allocatedunderwhich method.(It is not sufficient to merely
assert that costs are allocated on a fair and reasonable basis in accordance w1111section 8.1 -

pleaseprovide details of how thesecostsare allocated).
The VENCOP organization is structured on a cost centre basis which provides cost segregation
of its statutory functions. The departments which provide a service to the organization, ie.
Finance and Human Resources etc. acculturate costs in separate cost centres and are allocated
principally on a headcount and daily time analysis basis.
VENCOP'S methodology for allocation of costs across its business activities is described and
presented to ACCC annually in its fee submission under the MSO Rules and Tariff Order. It
has been reviewed and approved by the Victorian Auditor General.
VENCOP'S accounting practices in the allocation of costs between its various gas and
electricity activities have also been reviewed as part of the previous regulatory reviews:
*

@

By PB & Associates engaged by ACCC to assist in the review of VENCOP'S
submission for approval of its electricity revenue cap for 2003-08 under the National
Electricity

code;

*

By PB & Associates engaged by the Victorian Essential Services Commission to assist
in the review of VENcorp's proposed charges to gas retail businesses for the recovery
of costs associated with the implementation and operation of gas full retail competition
under 5.69 of the GIA 2001; and.

*

By Pricewaterhousecoopers as part of the audit by the ESC into the cost structures for
Gas Full Retail Contestability, audit held in March 2003.

In each case, the consultant's report concluded that VENCOP'S cost allocation
methodologies were satisfactory.
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5. Treatment

of Confidential

Information

Undersections4.1+ and 4,g,)
ofthe Code,ServiceProviders mustensurethat..
ConhdentialInformationprovided by a user orprospective user is usedonlyfor the
purposesfor which it wasprovided and is not disclosedwithout the user orprospective
user 's consent; and

@

Confidential Information obtainedby a ServiceProvider which might reasonablybe
expectedto materially J-f/cf the commercialinterestsofa user orprospective user is not
disclosedto any otherperson without thepermission ofthe user orprospective user to
whomthe informationpertains.
Note that wherefunctions ofthe ServiceProvider have beenoutsourcedto a thirdparty, the
ServiceProvider is responsiblefor ensuringthat any Confidential Informationprovided to the
thirdparty is handled in accordancewith sections4.J(/J and (g) ofthe Code.
Provide details of any policies or measures taken by ffservice-providerp

to ensure that a11

Confidential Information it obtainsis treatedas specifiedin sections4.149 and 4.1(g) of the
Code. Exnmples include measures in place to ensure security of electronic and hard copy
information, physical barriers such as secure access and confidentiality agreements signed by
relevant staff.

Data storedon VENCOP'S Market Information Bulletin Board (MIBB) is classifiedas either
public or private. Public information, which is included on VENCOP'S web site, is available
to all market participants
To obtain access to the MIBB server, a Participant must register a network address with
VENCChI'JIin order for firewall access to be granted. For access to private data, Participants
must use a UserlD and Password. More than 3 failed attempts result in an account being
locked out. Re-enabling an account is based on written request from the Participant. Security
is set on the server to grant access to a Participant's data only to that Participant.

@

VENCOP maintains a high level of building security via a detailed security policy that
includes an electronic restricted access approval arrangement and regular security checks.
Describe the measures in place to ensure that these policies have been successful and are
regularly evaluated. Outline how omen these policies are reviewed and assessed.
VENCO/'S procedures for handling and ensuring confidential information are regularly
reviewed by the Market Auditor appointed under clause 5.1.7 of the MSO Rules - to date no
breaches of confidentiality have been reported or alleged by any party.
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6. Marketing

Staff

Service Providers must ensure that..

their Marketing Stafflessentially thosedirectly involved in sales,saleprovision or
advertisingfor the ServiceProvider) are not also workingfor an Associatethat takespart
in a RelatedBusiness(section4../4/1,)
ofthe Coded;and
the Marketing Staffofan Associateinvolved in a RelatedBusinessare not also workingfor
the ServiceProvider (section4.1(l) ofthe Code).
Note that in answering the questions below, the broadestpossible
(servants, consultants, independent contractors or agents '.

meaning is to be given to

Please indicate whether any of VENCOP'S Marketing Staff are also servants, consultants,
independent contractors or agents of an Associate that takes part in a Related Business. If so,
please describe the situation.

*

VENCOP is not involved in the marketing or sale of natural gas and does not engage any
marketing staff who are also servants, consultants, independent contractors or an agent of an
association that takes part in an associated business.
Please indicate whether any of VENCOP'S servants, consultants, independent contractors or

agentsarealsoMarketingStaffof anAssociate
thattakespartin a RelatedBusiness.
If so,
please describe the situation.
A11 senior staff and a1l Board members complete tiDeclarations of Private Interest''. Conflict of
interest issues are considered in the appointment of Consultants, Contractors and Legal
advisors.
Describe the procedures that VENCO/

has in place to ensure that it complies with section

4.1(h) and 4.1(i) of the Code (for example,declarationssignedby new staff). Outline how
often these procedures are reviewed and assessed.
proclamation of Private interest'' are reviewed at least on an annual basis and submitted to the

*

Director, Executiveand Legal branchof Departmentof Infl'astnzctlzre(Dol). In regardto
proclamationsof Private interest'' the Chairmanreviews returnssubmittedby Directors (non
executivedirectors)andthe return submittedby the CEO. The CEO reviews al1returns
submitted by staff members.
DoI also require Board Members to complete these returns when any new Board appointments
are made. This process has also been included in VENCOP'S staff induction process for
relevant staff.
All VENCO/

senior staff have signed employment contracts that include confidentiality

clauses.
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